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3.1. Index to Reports and Articles from the Cumberland News 

 

 

Y/M/D/Page No. _________________Title/Summary of Newspaper Report/Article_______________ 

 

1897.2.2. p.4.   Mr. McInnes opposed to Chinese Immigrants in a Public Speech 

1897.2.2. p.5.   Mr. McPhee supports E&N railway subsidy if no Chinese employment 

1897.2.9. p.1.   A trip to Chinatown 

1897.2.9. p.1.   Coal Miners' Regulation Act banning Chinese in mines is constitutional 

1897.3.2. p.1.  Supreme Court of Canada to test legality of BC law banning Chinese in 

mines 

1897.3.9. p.1.   Chinese clause being enforced 

1897.3.23. p.2.  Rumor that flesh of Chinese corpses being sold as canned meat 

1897.5.18. p.1. Case regarding employment of Chinese in mines 

1897.5.25. p.2.  Li Hung Chang writes letter to a young Brooklyn girl 

1897.6.1.  p.1.  The Chinese Case 

1895.6.15. p.1.  Judge rules penalties issued for employment of Chinese cannot be imposed 

1897.6.29. p.1.  BC Government will appeal Judge Drake's decision in Coal Mining 

Regulation case 

1897.9.7. p.7.   Vices and virtues of Chinatown 

1897.11.2. p.4.  Appeal case regarding ban of Chinese working underground dismissed by 

Supreme Court of Canada 

1897.11.29. p.8.  Successful raid on Chinatown last night 

1898.1.31. p.1.  Regina v. Little - No penalty for employing Chinese 

1898.3.1. p.4.   Government to introduce bill providing penalties for violating Chinese Act 

1898.3.15. p.4  Revised Statutes contains penalty clause for Asians working underground 

1898.4.26. p.8.  Inspector of Mines instituted 4 proceedings for enforcing statute against 

employment of Chinese 

1898.5.2. p.8.   Case for employing Chinese in underground mines heard Thursday  

1898.5.3. p.8.  Case for employment of Chinese in mines was heard in court by magistrates 

1898.5.10. p.1.  John Bryden, shareholder of Union Colliery Co. has commenced action 

against the company for employing Chinese underground 

1898.5.10. p.2.  Chinese eat shark fins 

1898.6.14. p.8.  BC MLA Thos. Foster discusses Chinese question during evening meeting 

1898.7.19. p.8.   Convictions in Chinese cases Thursday, fines imposed $25 and costs 

1898.7.19. p.8.  Chinese Act again sustained 

1898.7.26. p.1.  Manager of Alexander mines charged in 8 cases of employing Chinese 

underground 
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1898.7.26. p.4.  Newspaper on pros and cons of using Chinese in mines 

1898.7.26. p.5.  The coal mines and the Chinese 

1898.8.30. p.3.  Discussion on Chinese doctors   

1898.9.10. p.3.  Traits of the Chinese - business honesty and indifference to suffering 

1898.9.20. p.1. Alexandra and Extension coal mine to not employ more Chinese 

underground 

1898.9.20. p.1.  Manager of Alexander mine fined for employing 11 Chinese underground 

1898.9.20. p.4.  Chinese working for Union mines live in primitive wooden shacks 

1898.9.24. p.4.  Chinese no longer employed underground in mines 

1899.1.7. p.1.   400 Chinese left section as Colliery Co ceased underground employment 

1899.2.14. p.2.  Recent book on China argues that Chinese burglars oil their bodies and twist 

pigtails 

1899.2.14. p.4.  New Vancouver Coal Company lambasted for employment of Chinese 

1899.3.7. p.4.   Little fun downtown between Chinese 

1899.4.15. p.8.  Judgment was given in favor of Celestials in court case 

1899.4.15. p.9.  Bloody highbinder row broke out in Chinatown to-day - 3 Chinese were 

killed 

1899.6.17. p.8.  Are people agitating white labor by awarding their contracts to Chinese 

1899.7.22. p.2.  Fictional story of Ah Lon 

1899.8.12. p.1.  BC government to make special legislation to exclude Chinese from mines 

1899.8.12. p.8.  Mr. Dunsmuir and Chinese miners 

1899.8.19. p.4.  It is in the interest of Union Colliery Company to employ Chinese labor 

over white labor 

1899.8.26. p.1.  Illegal employment of Chinese in Pit Head of Extension Colliery 

1899.8.26. p.4.  Discussion on the Chinese question in regards to mines 

1899.8.26. p.5.  Editorial regarding the Chinese question and decision of companies to 

employ Chinese miners 

1899.8.26. p.8.  Theodore Cadona charged with assaulting Chinese 

1899.9.9. p.8.   The Times and the Chinese 

1899.9.15. p.1.  Local miners meet and rescind resolution to exclude Chinese in mines due 

to lack of white laborers 

1899.9.30. p.8.  Local miners who voted to allow Chinese in mines should be sent to China 

with the Chinese 

1899.10.7. p.7.  Chinese female slavery in North America 

1899.10.14. p.6.  Reporters answer to the Chinese question 

1899.11.2. p.8.  Coal Mines Arbitration - Evidence taken at Union 

1899.11.25. p.1.  Witnesses for the Colliery Co. testify to the safety of Chinese in the mines 

1900.2.3. p.8.  Anti-Chinese crusade not because Chinese are a danger in mines but 

because they lower the rate of wages. 

1900.2.10. p.8.  Section 3 of Mr. Kellie’s short hair act 
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1900.3.20. p.2.  Twice a year, Chinese feed their dead 

1900.3.27. p.8.  Coal mines arbitration report 

1900.5.29. p.8.  Ad for 500 white miners and helpers to replace Chinese at Wellington 

Extension  

1900.6.12. p.5.  Mr. Dunsmuir’s Platform on Chinese mines 

1900.6.19. p.1.  Reporter states that disease is commonly found in Chinese quarters in 

Victoria and other cities.  

1900.9.26. p.7.  Discussions on the manner and traditions of Celestials 

1900.10.3. p.1.  Employment of whites instead of Chinese  

1900.10.24. p.1.  Blue Ribbon brand does not use Chinese labor 

1900.10.31. p.1.  Influx of Oriental labor must be controlled is the opinion of Clive Wolley 

1900.10.31. p.7.  Nanaimo contractor answers charges that he used Chinese labor to build a 

house 

1900.11.7. p.1.  Influx of Oriental labor perceived as a danger needed to be controlled 

1900.11.28. p.7.  Details of Chinese superstitions 

1900.11.28. p.7.  Educated Chinese explains his peculiarities 

1900.12.26. p.2.  Chinese do not eat rats says missionary 

1901.10.30. p.1.  Chinese bring food back to Chinatown after feeding the dead 

1901.2.6. p.2.   Details of Chinese music 

1901.3.13. p.8.  Chinese and Japanese funeral customs 

1901.4.10. p.8.  Bulk of evidence is against Chinese immigration 

1901.4.24. p.1.  Chinese Commission meets to discuss Chinese working in industries 

1901.4.24. p.7.  Chinese escape disease in unsanitary conditions because houses well 

ventilated 

1901.8.7. p.3.   Chinese methods of measuring 

1901.10.30. p.1.  Chinese ceremony of feeding the death occurred Sunday 

1902.1.8. p.6.   Details on Chinese funeral customs 

1902.2.5. p.3.   Chinese have a variety of oaths 

1902.2.19. p.8.  Necessary steps should be taken in BC to discourage Oriental immigration 

and employment 

1902.3.26. p.8.  Oriental Immigration Question brought before the House in a set of 

resolutions proposed by Mr. Helmcken 

1902.4.23. p.6.  Postman and Chinese comedy of errors 

1902.9.24. p.10.  Liberal-Conservative police over the Orient Question: Canada for the 

Canadians - stop Oriental immigration 

1902.11.5. p.8.  Restrictions of Oriental immigration is demanded on the lines of legislation 

enacted by Provincial Legislature. 

1903.1.14. p.8.  Mr. Chris Foley, Labor leader, criticizes Laurier and government for 

double-dealing on the Chinese question 
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1903.3.3. p.1.  All saw-mills and shingle-mills in Vancouver will get rid of Chinese labor 

entirely 

1903.3.17. p.1.  Discussion on Mr. Dunsmuir and his usage of Chinese miners 

1903.3.31. p.7.  Joke about Chinese whose friends who died in Departure Bay 

1903.4.14. p.1.  Number of Chinese in Union Mines given as 132 paid between $1.25-1.50 

1903.5.5. p.1. 7  Boys accused of wounding Chinese 

1903.5.5. p.1.   Mr. Dunsmuir could replace 196 strikers with Chinese 

1903.6.16. p.3.  How Coolies get free burials 

1903.6.23. p.8.  Mr. Dunsmuir entered into a 2 year agreement with Chinese at Union Mine 

1903.7.14. p.1.  Minister of Mines intends to prohibit employment of all Chinese 

underground, regardless if they can speak English 

1903.7.28. p.1. 2  Prosecutions under the Coal Mines Act were brought before court 

1903.8.4. p.1.  Inspector Morgan notes question of Chinese employment underground has 

been brought before 

1903.8.11. p.3.  Montana paper claims Cumberland kills 2 Chinamen each month 

1903.10.27. p.3.  Joke about Chinese people being vain  

1903.12.1. p.1.  Cases against Wellington Colliery Co. for employing Chinese underground 

adjourned 

1903.12.29. p.4.  Court case deciding if it was competent to exclude Chinese in mines 

1904.4.5. p.1.   Hoodlumism in Chinese neighborhood  

1904.11.1. p.8.  Laurier Government is on record on the question of employing Chinese 

labor 

1905.11.1. p.8.  Former Nanaimo resident Lionel Terry murdered an old Chinese man  

1906.2.28. p.3.  How Chinese illegally get into Canada 

1906.4.18. p.6. 20  Chinese girls held in slavery in Victoria BC 

1906.12.24. p.3.  AD - Chinese greet another by saying "How's your stomach" 

1907.5.15. p.1.  Messrs Harrison and editor took a “cultus Coolie” through Comox 

1907.12.3. p.4.  Speech from the throne addresses the Oriental Question and other matters 

1908.2.11. p.1.  Ah Sing was a victim of explosive attack 

1908.5.12. p.4.  Brawl between whites and Chinese in Cumberland 

1908.9.25. p.1.  Union delays votes owing to objections being raised to Chinese being 

allowed to vote on the question 

1908.9.25. p.1.  "Boots'' Hopkins committed for trial at next assizes due to complicity in 

recent Chinese assault 

1912.9.18. p.3.  Chinese are great savers 

1913.8.13. p.1.  Large number of Orientals have been employed at Cumberland mines 

1914.2.25. p.1.  Chapter from "A History of Canada" mentions Canada is a fertile continent 

inhabited solely by Orientals 

1914.8.12. p.1.  All wages of Orientals have been reduced by 25 cents a day in Fraser Mills 
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1915.9.1. p.1.  Public meeting at Cumberland Hall - several expressed grievances towards 

Chinese question 

1915.9.15. p.1.  Public meetings in Cumberland are a place to blame Oriental question on 

Canadian Collieries officials 

 

 


